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SAP Value 

Assurance

service packages

SAP Leonardo – fully integrated with SAP applications 

SAP Leonardo 

Innovation 

Services

SAP HANA SAP Cloud Platform

System of 

record

SAP S/4HANA

SAP Hybris solutions 

SAP SuccessFactors 

solutions

Concur solutions

SAP Fieldglass 

solutions

SAP Ariba solutions

System of 

innovation

SAP Leonardo

IoT

Machine learning

Big Data

Modern analytics

Blockchain

~18 months                                             ~3 monthsInnovation cycle 
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Digital innovation system for SAP Leonardo
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Explore

SAP Leonardo Innovation Services – one common methodology and one 

common tool

Design & 

prototype
Discover Deliver

Design & 

prototype
Discover DeliverExpress 

edition

Open 

innovation 

or enterprise 

edition

Functional prototype 

for standardized 

use cases on 

SAP Cloud Platform

Clickable POC for 

open innovation 

use cases on 

SAP Cloud Platform

Design thinking

SAP Build tool
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SAP Leonardo and the SAP Build tool – design beautiful apps

SAP Build tool
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Ready to start a digital 
prototype

SAP Leonardo Innovation Services, express edition
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SAP Leonardo Innovation Services, express edition – quickly move from 

brainstorming to being implementation ready

Start with a predefined 

scenario and a 

reference architecture

SAP Leonardo industry 

accelerators content

Solution ideation and 

vision

Bring innovative ideas 

to life, leveraging design 

thinking and design 

prototyping 

Assess the value for 

your business

Use value assessment 

to visualize the 

business impact

Describe and prototype 

the technical solution 

for your idea

Create a technical 

description that can be 

used for implementation 

and do a first 

visualization through a 

functional prototype 
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 Retail

 Consumer goods

 Manufacturing

 Sports and 

entertainment

 Any industry with 

innovation services

 Cloud

 Big Data

 Machine learning

 Blockchain

 Analytics

 IoT

SAP Leonardo industry accelerator packages

Software 
Industry

knowledge

Design 

thinking

ac·cel·er·a·tor
Fixed-price accelerator packages of necessary expertise, data, and software integrated to solve a specific 

and common business problem, plus the services to get started and deliver business value quickly

 SAP Leonardo Innovation Services, express 

edition

 Custom and express editions

 Discovery workshop

 Design and  prototype

 Business case

 Technical blueprint
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SAP Leonardo industry accelerator packages

*Planned or future innovations 

Note: Additional implementation services can be added from SAP Consulting or partners.

SAP Leonardo 

for Retail

SAP Leonardo for 

Discrete Manufacturing 
(IM&C and high tech)

SAP Leonardo for 

Sports & Entertainment

SAP Leonardo for 

Consumer Products
Open innovation

 Assets

 Logistics 

 Store* 

 Inventory*

 Shelf*

 Cold chain*

 Venue

 Team

 Fans*

 Assets

 Logistics

 Manufacturing*

 Cold chain*

 Consumer*

 Service and assets

 Logistics 

 Spare parts

+

SAP Leonardo Innovation Services, express edition, is a key element:

+ ++
Application 

licenses 
Subscription price

Analytics 

licenses 
Subscription price

IOT services
Subscription price

SAP Leonardo 
Innovation 
Services, 

express edition

Big Data 
hub*

Machine 

learning
Subscription price

+

SAP Cloud Platform

Each SAP Leonardo industry accelerator is a fixed-price solution with a predefined bill of materials that includes annual cloud subscription 

licenses and services with the express edition of SAP Leonardo Innovation Services. 
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Digitalize your company with 
fast innovation lifecycles

SAP Leonardo Innovation Services, enterprise edition
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Kick-start your journey to the digital transformation with the enterprise 

edition of SAP Leonardo Innovation Services

Technology trends
SAP copilots the 

transformation to the 

digital enterprise in a 

structured approach.

Big Data 

Blockchain

Cloud computing

Digital business

Internet of Things

Machine learning

Mobile

Integration

SAP Leonardo 

Innovation Services, 

enterprise edition
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Design becomes the fundamental element for a successful digital innovation

Technology

Business DesignKick-off 

call

Innovation portfolio 

and selected business

Lo-fi prototype and

PoC use case 

Clickable 

design prototype

Synthesized

research results 

Deployed

proof of concept

Results and next-steps workshop
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Get ready for the future with the help of the enterprise edition of SAP 

Leonardo Innovation Services

Food for your ideas
That’s where your 

ideas materialize

Build on your human power
Increase the speed of 

innovation

Enable your IT for digital 

transformation

Inspire your business
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SAP Leonardo Innovation Services, 

express edition
SAP Leonardo Innovation Services,

enterprise edition

SAP Leonardo Innovation Services – we are ready to engage wherever you 

are or wherever you are heading

Ready to start 

digital prototype

Digitalize your company with 

fast innovation lifecycles

 80% solution bundles 

 8 weeks innovation project

 9+ weeks innovation project 

 1 year engagement and innovation coach 

 “N” individual use cases

 Available to all SAP MaxAttention customers*

ac·cel·er·a·tor

Predefined use cases Open innovation(s)

* The open innovation edition is available for noncustomers of SAP MaxAttention and covers Digital Design Zone and SAP Cloud Platform.



Contact information:

Meinolf Kaimann

VP Global MaxAttention Program Management

SAP SE

Tel. +49 6227 7-56897

Thank you.
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